Family Finding Training at a Glance
About Family Finding
Family Finding delivers a way for families to become connected with their significant people, with the benefits of:
early help, admission prevention, family based care, permanency, well-being and identity, family and community
collaboration and restoration of dignity.

Our Partnership
Kevin Campbell is an internationally known youth permanency expert and the founder of Center for Family Finding
and Youth Connectedness and the model author of Family Finding. Kevin has been an administrator, director, and
vice president of private social service agencies for over 25 years. Kevin has testified as an expert witness before the
Senate and influenced Family Finding’s federal legislation.
Family and Children’s Services of the Waterloo Region is a child welfare agency in the province of Ontario.
FACS Waterloo first began working with Kevin Campbell in 2011 and has continued to work with Kevin to embed
Family Finding into everyday case practices. From this, a partnership and commitment to bring Family Finding
across the country has grown.

Services We Can Facilitate - Offered by model author Kevin Campbell and/or FACS Waterloo
One Day Introduction to Family Finding: Lighting the Fire of Urgency: A speaking engagement for your staff,
foster parents and community partners is often the best way to start the process of lasting change.
Family Finding Boot Camp Training: Delivered in a comprehensive and interactive fashion utilizing a variety of
training mediums, we will teach your staff the six steps of Family Finding in a customizable “boot camp” training. It
is an intense, fast paced and outcomes oriented experience for all involved.
Family Finding Meeting Facilitation Training: Including family in planning is a key strategy and engagement
technique of Family Finding. This three day training prepares your staff to be inclusive and successful family
meeting facilitators, building upon your existing meeting culture.
Remote Consultations: As bringing someone onsite may not be feasible for everyone, video or phone consultations
can be made available, which can be tailored to your individual needs such as: case specific consultation, staff
coaching, organizational change.
Leadership Consultation: The principles of Family Finding can have an impact on philosophies of work in an
organization. It often creates pressure to look for possible changes in organizational structure, funding and policy
and procedures. We can support your Management Team through this process.
Coaching & Practical Skills Training: Waterloo’s Connection Facilitators are available upon request for speaking
engagements, case consultation or training of Family Finding specific tools (Mobility Mapping, Genograms,
Blended Perspective Meetings, etc.).

For more information, please contact us at 519-576-0540 ext. 2740 or FamilyFinder@facswaterloo.org.

